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SALE REGISTER 

Saturday, 
Spring Mills at the 
and personal properiy. 
in Fact, Cobucn, Pa 
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On premises ol 

tracts of timber 
mt 

April 28 1 p m. two miles east of 
Kishe! homestosd, real estate 
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Phosphate, 

rd 
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He represents 

at the 
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Give 
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him. 

wsible cost Can any 

wis from your 

pt 
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elude 3.000 islands 
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Atl 

tp 
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The Delineator for May 
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1 other matt 
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ains literary and ar- 
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i + 11 ‘ 
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Harter, 
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District. 

select primary school 

some thirty scholars, 
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large | 
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LOCALS, 

Millheim had two funerals on Tues- | 

Iny-—Mrs, Maria Frank ana Dr. W. 8 

Salomon R. Dresser is re nominated | 

or Congress in this, the Twenty-first 

Miss Rebecca J. Moyer 
Monday 

her 

with 

opened 

Tuesday morning Isaac Smith began 

The water question is again being 

Millbeim, and th 
will 

  people 

hope it soon. assume a tangible | 

A, CU, Mingle, the shoe 

president of the 

GU, WW. 

man, was | 

Bellefonte 

Reese re- | school board, vice 

slgned, 

Milton Kline, of Centre Hall, 

was 4 caller Monday. He is all ready 

for the spring work, with the excep- 

south 

tion of horse-power, 

The canning factory Is growing rap 

the Howard Hustler. 

buildings are up and the c¢ 

are getting ready for the slaters, 

College 

reorganized 

Mr. 
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idly, says 

arpeniers | 

The Keller Busine 

is by 

Martin 

work 

being 

Martin 

burg, 

homas J 

been in the business 

forty years, 

Miss Mar t Black, « 

Westmoreland souunty, 

tre Hall Monday 

guest of her sister, 

for several weeks, 

J. M 

nounced that there would be 

fees in the Centre Hall charge 

to hi He fili the 

pointments in a vacant charge, 

Zar f Adamsl 

be 

Lal 

She will 

Mrs. Dauviel 

Rev, Rearick, last Bund file 2, 

+e 

absence, will a ap 

Among others who attended 

neral of Mrs. Alfred P. 

were Washington Btover, Millhein 

Jucob Moyer, Mr and Mrs. John M 

Mrs Moyer, of Co 
Mrs, Haines, 

These people 

birthplace of Mrs. 

Hosterman 

Nt and Calvin aver, 

burn, and Ambros 

Wi 

ved near 

wdward, were 

H i the 

terman. 

1 (Charged with being the owner 

tie ig deer on the mie 

Dr. H. ( 

caught runniog 

istown   
g MIADUnD 
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na pil closed 

i Utilized, 

was thought that 

* in I i this 

had beer tured into 

vet snd 

mill passe nto ti ands of 
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output 

us time, 
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Fravkiio sud Marshall Wins 

teat inwhich Frank- 

Niatle swalhimore, 
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the won by 

former : 

Marshall t 11 COmj d 

Rupp, of Ww 

Bigmont 

steeiton. 

Franklin 

Paul 

Harbold, 

of Kraybill, of 
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Examination for Permanent Certificates, 

will be examination 

pert 

#1100] 

There an 

teachers fo nanent rtificates 

is county in 

April 

asp 

superintendent Na- 

sists of David O, 

Lucy M. 

the public a of 

Bellefonte, 

= ana Sv 

turday, Frid AY and Sa 
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pointed uy 

than B. 

Etters, 
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Observe Arbor Day 

Arbor Day ght be 

borough suthorities ns well as 

children There are 

1 need shade trees 

to the | 

Tr Aik observed by the 

by the 

many 

They 

health as well 

town, and if time 

were taken every year for this work 

and proper care given to the preserva 

tion of the trees, it would be of great 

advantage to Centre Hall, 

school 

streets whiel 

would contribute 

as the beauty of the 

samen amo. 
A Good Exsmple, 

Burgess Walker, of Bellefonte, has 

taken the initiatory step to break up 

the tramp nuisance, Last week sever- 

al tramps were arrested in that town 
and sentenced to work on the atreets, 

wilh ball and chain attached. Centre 

Hall should follow the example set by 
the county seat’s chief official, and 

make preparation to entertain the gen- 
tlemen of leisure in a way that will 
not prove expensive to the borough. 

— a 

Centre Grange Re-organized. 

Centre Grange, Pine Grove Mills, 
was re-organized with a membership 
of twenty-three, by District Deputy 
Johu Dale, nssisted by George Dale, 

The meeting was held in the old sesd- 

emy building, EC. Musser, was elect 

ed master ; W. H. Goss, overseer ; A. J. 

Tate, lecturer ; A. B, Walker, steward ; 
H.M. Krebg, assistant steward ; Miss 
Bue Dannly, lady assistant steward ; 
John Musser, chaplain; Newton E. 
Hess, tressurer; Harry Koch, Lola! 
Kimport, M. A. Miller, secretaries; D, | 
G. Meek, fire insurance director ; Miss | 
Emma Meek, Flora; Mrs, E C. Mus. 
ger, Uerve; Mrs. Johu Muséer, Po- | 
Monn, 
eA A 
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dows some tall thinking, 
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Accused of Old Crime 

Will Markley 

charged with the murder of 

of Mrs. Mary Rheam, of 

The child found in an 

ing at Burnbam in the Spring of 1901, 
Rheam 

after a long trial was acquitted. 

~ = 
Memorial services will held in 

the Methodist church, Centre Hall, 

Sunday at 10: m., for Harry 

on, son of Mr, and Mrs. John Breon, 

whose death occurred February 6th, 

from rearlet fever, 

by Rev. G. W. Meclluay, pastor, 

-_ 

Rm was arrested 

an infant 

Burnham, 

Was outbui ice 

and Mrs was arrested, but 

tis toms 

Memorial Services, 

be 

0 a. 

a i 

Smith Brothers, 

Smith Brothers, the 

furniture dealers, 

{ inducements for the spring 
They will be ready to serve you, no 

over the wire or give orders through | 

mail, 
pel sl srmsmmsimnn 

A Carpenter Set His Fractured Leg. 

As Beott Miller was walking 

through an alley in Lewistown, he 

tripped and fell fracturing his right 

leg in three places, 

Miller crawled on his bands and 

knees for almost a block to & carpen- 
ter shop, where he had the fractures 

ately afterward, 
The leg was a wooden one, 
mA — 

. Dresser Renominnt ed, 

solomon R. Dresser, ' ongressman of 
the Twenty-first Pennsylvania Die- 

Dubois Tharsday of Inst week, 
There was only one ballot. Neither 

Clearlield nor Centre County present. 
ed a candidate, Cameron County pre- 

sented Captain Charles B. Barclay, 
but his name wasawithdrawn and the 
[unanimous vote of the conference 

  
| given to Mr. Dresser, of Bradford, Mo- | 
| Kean County. Mr, Dresser was elected 
to the Fifty-eighth Congress by more 

favturer sud inventor. 
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| conventi 

i read the 
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Services conducted | 
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are offering spei-l| 

trade. | 

matter where you live, Call in person, 

reduced and was able to walk immedi- | 

trict was renominated by the Repub- | 
Hean conference which was held in| 

CONVENTION REASSEMBLED, 

Meet to Name tol 

Natlonal snd State Conventions, 

Dolegates 

An adjourned meeting of Inst year's | 

Democratic held 

jellefonte, Baturday | 

purpose 

the Dem 

The convention was gall-| 
ed to order by County Chairman H. 8. 

In the of W, Miles | 

the chairman of the ¢ 

who present, 

J. LL. 

ofheer, 

the ! 
it 

convention was fir} 

the Court House, 

for the 

two delegates to 

- 

morning of electing | 

Sinte | 
i 

wratie 

convention, ) 

absenoe Faylor, 

Walker, 
| he by 

onvel- | . I 
t 

to be 

(‘ol 

ding 

was unable 

lor delegated 

pre 

made a 

Major Tay 

Spangler to sect as 

Col. Bpangler speech to 

characteristic 

Democratic, 

D, 
CRil reconvening 

He then read the 

sliowed twenty-five 

MoeQQuistion, 

br. XX. K 

Plerce 

ted Hol 

, for de 

H.D 

’ BiH IH 

which 

truly 

n Was | { 
| of the 

Reading Clerd H. 

Ian { 

3 |= Rumberger | 

the 

roll call which 

: cConven- 

tion | 

absentees | 

of Bellefonte | 

Whit 

cd Musser, 

rt M. Foste 
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Rube rger mos 

Oli closed and tha | 

White and Fosier 
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urrived in Cen- |b 

HO serv. | 

OWing | 

the fu- | 

Wit § 

st endd 

Muel bee 

| killed, and 

| very meager 

wheit has 

prospects of 

we — en 

Rebersburg 

Florence Bright has a severe attack 

of cold, 

H. G Krape 

last week, 

J. W. Harter 

| back-ache, 

ald a valuable horse! 

had snother 

Edna Miller contemplates spending 

| the summer in Madisonburg 

| Mrs. Wallace Walker 
cing after an attack 

i= convales- 

of pneumonia 

Nora Douty has gone to spend the 

summer with the of Harry 

| Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Limbert 

| going to the Walker lumber job 

| the near future 

i W. W. Hockman 

| mith al work 

| the spring trade, 

| Our eft rprising and obliging 
| blacksmith, M. R. 

rushing business, 

John Wetzel left on Friday 

Louis Mo., and George went to 

tany Valley to work oon the farm, 

Mr. Holderman, of Sandy Ridge, 

I moved into Ed, Swarm’s house. He 

| expects to mold for C. M. Gramley. 
(G. A. Waite ia driving ateam on the 

Walker lumber job, for Mr. Bryning. 
Mr, Waite knows how to take care of 

a team, 

H. CU. Musser and family, of Will 
iameport, spent on week visiting W. H 

Corman. Mr. Musser is employed by 

the PP. BR. R. Co. 

J. A. Heller & Bon are now painting 
thelr wagons and getting them ready 

for sale. Anybody in peed of a good 
wagon will save money by buying the 

“Heller,” 

Linst Wednesday while J. N. Moyer 
was helping to quarry stones on his 
father's furm, a large stump fell upon 

family 

Aare 

in 

two black- 

buggies tor 

has 

making 

new 

Moyer, is doing a 

for =i, 
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month and twenty-three days 

(ment took place Tuesday at 9:30 a, wm. 

mn ——— a tani 

DEATHS, 

JOSEPH BTROURZE, 

After an illness of stomach and bow- 

that had 

fall the ve 

un well-known 

beginning 

Jomeph i 

Ferguson town | 

iin 

last erable 

Lrouse, 

assed 

Hall, 

improv dd 

hip farmer, recently away at} 

Pine near Pine 

He 

home at 

Mills 

in 

irove had BOLE. 

$4 HgO IL several weeks 

it seemed 

skill 

| prevail 

WCAtNe worse again and 

hat neither the best medical 

fie i 

nor | 

euderest nursing would 

ainst the disease, 

decent Deceased was of 

ruly 

Lsriaan ai ’ 

Lieman of 

iife 

mubip and 

christian simple, 

daily 

gen 

rugal hat its, whose Was 0 

Xainple of good eitize char. | 

lene LA! a al 3 GE Dieness YY 1A © n Very 

Was always very 

it matters of public interest, hureh | 

work 

sell 

of ine REECE RTL 

ths 

t's illness has paz ed 

pay 
Callse 

complication i 

two mot durat 

¢il fraternity and ao suto wi 

determine the exact 

ir. Harter was well known all ove r 

sive] his death 

He 
In poli 

lican and 

Minty vill Oalse 

general sorrow was a denist by 

tics he wa protesion, 8 RU Are 

dent Repu took an 

He 

Col. 

years of age, 

of the 

KF. 

ways 

in party affairs 

was Justice of the Peace 

lege and was thirty-five 

Socially member 

Modern Woodmen, the I. O 

lodge and encampment 
Interment was made 

at State 

he was a 

QO 

at Millheim. 

MRE. MARIA CATHARINE FRANK. 

Millheim, in the death of Mrs. Maria 
Catharine Frank lost of ite 
aged and highly respected ladies, 

Death occurred Saturday, m. Her 

Was ght years, one 

Inter. 

another 

' RA 

age seventy “4 

in Fairview Cemetery, Miliheim, Rev 

B. RB. M. Bheeder, of tl® Lutheran 

chureh, ofMeating, 

Mre, Frank was a daughter of Philip 
B. and Elizabeth Musser, and was 

born in Gregg township, February 16, 

1826. Her busband, now deceased, 
was Thomas Frank. She is survived 
by one son, A, A. Frank, a leading 

merchant in Millheim, 
- ee. 

School Opens April 18, 

The Centre Hall Normal and Pre. 
paratory School will open Monday, 
April 18, For farther particulars ap 
ply to J. A. Youna, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
AA A Mp 

Considering how few faults are lost, 
there is a great deal of fauit-findiog 

Do You get Your Share of the 
Many Special Bargains Con- 
tinually Offered at Ripka’s 
Cash Store? 

Our Stock is Complete and our Bargains cover every 
line of goods—SPECIAL BARGAINS cach Week 
—See Below, 

+h 

For One Week Only, Beginning 
| Thursday. April 14th. 

Five Pounds Fair Quality Prunes . . . Cents 
Children’s All-Wool Hose (Black or White) 12 Cents 
Don’t miss the “Money Saving” Store, 

B. W. RIPKA. 
JLD DUNCAN STAND 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

  

his | 

  

JOHN SMITH & BRO. 
SPIZINC MILLS, PA. 

Housekeepers 

LLook 

To Your Interests 
WE HAVE 

. * . . 

Wi indov WW 

Stair Rods, 

Book Cases, 

Wringers, 

STOVES AND 

F 2.4 
4 Writing sks, 

3000 i of Wall 

RANGES. 

1900 Washer 

Paper 
and 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 

aurniture & Undertaking 
J. HL. KRUMBINE 

Centre Hall, Penn. 

  

We will make a Discount 1904 
of 15 Per Cent. on all 
Cash Sales between Now 
and April Ist, 1904, 

My Motto for 

If I do not have what you 
WALL PAPER want, I will get it for you. 
WINDOW SHADES 

You can get anything you 

want in cither of these 

lines—from stock or by 

samples. Very pretty de- 

signs, .-., . 

15 Per Cent. Discount 
— RRO 

COO COOLPR20000000RC RDO 00000020 220208000000 0000008 

UNDERTAKING 
A SPECIALTY. 
Calls answered promptly, 
Day or Night, Terms 
and Prices reasonable. + * 

is ready to 

that 

New Spring Suit 
We 

Pair of Trousers 2 

Did you see our display of Suitings and Trouserings in our North 

So many neat styles for the quiet dresser. Merchant Tailor 
ing has never been so reasonable, so up-to-date, as now, Call in and see 

John and he do the rest.” 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
Is in great demand, also . 

We can fit you and fit your pocket-book., Look at our Top Coats 

and Rain Coats and Nobby Spring Suits, Neckwear, Hosiery, Shirts, B 
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MONTGOMERY & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Sce whether you got groper credit for subscription.  


